Immerse yourself in the magnificent West
Support Art, Education and Western Heritage

As a Prix de West Society member, you are part of a distinct group of collectors and supporters of contemporary Western art and education who revere Western history.

Prix de West Society members have the opportunity to engage in a dynamic series of fun and experience-driven educational and social events, including access to curators, the opportunity to build lasting relationships with artists and Society members as well as tour private collections and the chance to travel on an exclusive art trip.

By joining the Prix de West Society, you play a transformative role in supporting the Museum and illuminating its contemporary Western art exhibitions. More importantly, you help to ensure the Museum’s future and the lives it touches by sharing the resonant, complex and splendid story of the West.

Join today! Be part of this dynamic group and support the world’s premier contemporary Western art exhibition and education program.

More information and to join!

Email
prixsociety@nationalcowboymuseum.org

Website
nationalcowboymuseum.org/pdwsociety
**Prix de West Society Benefits**

**Benefits Include:**
- Museum admission year-round for six
- Admission for two to Museums West Facilities and admission for two to more than 1,000 North American Reciprocal Museum (NARM) Association institutions
- Invitation to all exclusive exhibition previews
- Museum publications
- Invitation for paid Museum events, discount offered
- 15% discount at The Museum Store (including online, some exclusions apply)
- 15% discount at The Museum Grill
- Donor recognition throughout the year in Museum's main corridor and *Prix de West* catalog
- Exclusive access to *Prix de West* Society trips and Roundup events
- Annual opportunity to win original art by a *Prix de West* artist
- Quarterly *Prix de West* Society updates

**Prix de West Society**  
$3,500 annually  
**Society Benefits plus:**
- Admission for two (Premium Packages) to the annual *Prix de West* Invitational Art Exhibition & Sale (includes catalogues, plus ability to buy additional packages at a discount)
- Two silver bolos

**Patrons’ Circle**  
$5,000 annually  
**Society Benefits plus:**
- Admission for four (Premium Packages) to the annual *Prix de West* Invitational Art Exhibition & Sale (includes catalogues, plus ability to buy additional packages at a discount)
- Two gold and two bronze bolos
- Special artwork the first year of a four-year commitment (must commit to $5,000 annually for four years)
- Patrons’ Circle annual dinner

**Sustainer Circle**  
$10,000 annually  
**Society Benefits plus:**
- Admission for six (Premium Packages) to the annual *Prix de West* Invitational Art Exhibition & Sale (includes ballot books, catalogues, plus ability to buy additional packages at a discount)
- Two gold, two silver and two bronze bolos
- Special artwork the first year of a four-year commitment (must commit to $10,000 annually for four years)
- Patrons’ Circle annual dinner
- Gift card for The Museum Store annually
- Unique annual gift
- Lunch with a curator (to be arranged though Society manager)
- Private vault tour for up to six, featuring a "behind-the-scenes" look at the Museum
The National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum is America’s premier institution of Western history, art and culture.

Founded in 1955, the Museum, located in Oklahoma City, collects, preserves and exhibits an internationally renowned collection of Western art and artifacts while sponsoring dynamic educational programs to stimulate interest in the enduring legacy of the American West.

Exclusive Round-Up event
Join online at nationalcowboymuseum.org/pdwsociety or complete the form below, detach it and return it with payment to the National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum.

Yes, I/We want to join the *Prix de West Society*!
(Choose level below)

- [ ] *Prix de West Society* ($3,500)
- [ ] Patrons’ Circle ($5,000)
- [ ] Sustainer Circle ($10,000)

*All memberships are tax deductible to the extent provided by law.*

Name(s) as it should appear on all membership materials and donor recognition

Address

City, State and Zip

Telephone

Email

**Payment Information**

- [ ] Check enclosed, payable to National Cowboy & Western Heritage Museum (NCWHM)
- [ ] Visa  [ ] MasterCard
- [ ] Discover  [ ] American Express

Name as stated on card

Billing City, State and Zip  V-Code

**Briefly share your main interests in joining the Society:**

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________
Above: Ross Matteson, *Black Merlin*, Bronze, 15” H x 10” W x 9” D, 2021  
James Earle Fraser Sculpture Award

Front: Bonnie Marris, *A Cold Reception* (detail), Oil on canvas, 40” x 30”, 2021  
Jackie L. Coles Buyers’ Choice Award